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COVER STORY

By: Bea Freihieter, Weston Resident

I can’t believe it’s September 2016.
Where did 2015 go? I was looking
all over for it. Are you sure it’s a no
show? It’s time for school children
of all ages. From Kindergarten to
college. Keep studying and turn the
pages.
The pearl in the oyster is yours to
keep
As more and more knowledge you
do seek. There will be no limit to
the heights you can attain.
As you make good use of your
fabulous brain. Senior citizens classes are a plus, meet new people,
clear your mind of the dust.
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Lester Highlights

BIRTHDAYS
ADMINISTRATOR’S
CORNER

Thank you to all the residents who have
contributed to this month’s edition of the Lester
Chronicle.
If you have an article, work of art, expressive writing
etc. that you would like to share with your fellow residents and see in the newsletter, please contact Keisha
at 973-929-2731 or email to Keisham@jchcorp.org

NOTES &
REMINDERS

NEW RESIDENT
WELCOMES
CREATIVE
WRITING CORNER

Thank you!

S
If you would like any
information about Lester
Senior Housing, please call
David Rozen
at 973-929-2725

It’s still summer, enjoy the beautiful
days.
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Autumn will soon be here with it’s
colorful maze.

In the course of compiling information for the calendar and newsletter,
mistakes can sometime occur. We apologize if this happens. It is our
intention to make these publications as accurate as possible.

Be good, be kind, respectful and
nice. No more bullying. Think hard
about it more than once or twice.

Keisha McDonald, Community Life Coordinator, Lester Senior Housing

Resident Eleanor Baker says “You’re never too old to learn
something new”. Eleanor took on the challenge of teaching peers
how to play Mah Jong. At the end of the course a graduation was
held where students received diplomas and gifts. Graduation hats
were made by Marci Liebling.

Ruth Muraskin, Harriet Dermer, Sheldon
Wilensky and Lenny and Cookie Kein
enjoyed a lovely summer evening at the
South Mountain Reservation where they
dined by the lake side and enjoyed the
sights.
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What better way to enjoy
Summer than with a BBQ!
Hamburgers, hot dogs..lots
of tasty delights, along with
live entertainment we
enjoyed every bite!
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September

Marilyn Buchband
Selma Fishman
Ruth Gerber
Gilda Schuman
Arlene Karetnick
Marilyn Schadoff
Pearl Barell
Erwin Prifer
Edith Wasserman
Ray Shapiro
Rosalyn Feldman
Beatrice Freiheiter
Fran Pinkowitz
Joseph Grubstein

To all of our residents
who are celebrating their
birthdays this month we
would like to wish you
peace and blessings,
this year and always
from the staff at Lester.

Activity Highlights for
is about more than just technology. It reminds us
that sometimes the best relationships are formed
face to face. For many staff members, residents
become family and this bond can never be broken.
Meanwhile, assisted living communities are an integral part of the larger community. Our Community
Life Program strives to cultivate connections with
local business owners, community neighbors, govAs I have been doing in the past I am start- ernment organizations and others to ensure that
ing off with a short synopsis of the upcoming residents remain an active part of where they call
home. Please see all our updated calendar events.
Hebrew month in the Jewish calendar. The
Included you will find creative programs for this
Hebrew month preceding Rosh Hashanah is
type of connection, competitive games and many
Elul which begins this Saturday September
more trips into the community.
3, 2016. The month of Elul is a time of
introspection in preparation for the High
Please join us. It is always better with more
Holidays of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
Tradition teaches that the month of Elul is a friends.
particularly propitious time for repentance.
This mood of repentance builds through the As always, please feel free to meet with me with
any concerns or issues.
month of Elul to the period of Selichot, to
Have a great month!!
Rosh Hashanah, and finally to Yom Kippur.
The name of the month (spelled Alef-LamedVav-Lamed) is said to be an acronym of "Ani Marlene Glass
L'Dodi V'Dodi Li," "I am my Beloved's and my
Beloved is mine," a quote from Song of Songs
6:3, where the Beloved is G-d and the "I" is
the Jewish people. In Aramaic
(the vernacular of the Jewish people at the
time that the month names were adopted),
the word "Elul" means "search," which is
appropriate, because this is a time of year
when we search our hearts.
A beautiful Holiday schedule is being planned
and created. It includes a message from
Rabbi Richard Kirsch, who will be with us
during the High Holidays and will be in your
monthly packets closer to the High Holy
Days in beginning of October.
The week of September 11th – 17th we will be
celebrating ASSISTED LIVING WEEK. The
2016 theme is “KEEP CONNECTED”,
recognizing the increasing opportunity
technology can offer to enhance the care
and overall experience in assisted living
communities. “Keep Connected” encourages
AL communities to support opportunities for
residents to use the latest communication
tools to engage with the world around us. It

* Labor Day Celebration: Chatham Band
* Outing to Short Hills Mall
* National Assisted Living Week

Life Long Learning Resumes This
Month!
Monday September 12th, 19th and 26th
at 3:30pm

Wednesday September 14th, 21st and 28th
at 1:30pm

Thursday September 22nd and 29th
at 1:30pm
Please check your calendar for dates and times and much more!
GREETING CARDS FOR SALE
IN THE LESTER COUNTRY STORE
JUST $1.00 EACH
MADE IN THE USA

Esther Small
Terry Apter
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September Trips & Entertainment

Naomi’s Rhyme Time

Lester Legacies

by: Naomi Zaslow

Entertainment:

The World Today

Sept 5th: Labor Day Celebration-

The world got weighty, dark and gloomy,

chatting in the lobby, playing Canasta or enjoying programs and presentations.

I dread the news that it brings to me.

The parents of both her grandfather migrated from Poland to Vienna, Austria, in the hope of experiencing less
persecution. After meeting one another and looking for a better life in he US, her father left Austria for America in
1921 and imported her mother in 1922. Using his artistic abilities her father began painting wooden tombstones as
a child in the “shtetel” and used his talents in the US doing murals, paintings with religious and non religious
themes.

Chatham Band
Sept 11th: Steve Menzer and The Jazz
Group

In every spot in every nation,
There’s hate and violence, not joyous elation.

Sept 14th: Elliot Goldson Performance

Sept 21st: Josie Mescallado

Our time on earth is very brief,

Sept 28th: Tom Aalfs: Violinist

Yet from violence, there’s no relief.

Trips:

In every century, in every age,

Sept 8th: Shopping Outing to Short
Hills Mall

Dictators find a war to wage.

Sept 11th : Movie & Dinner Trip

People are different, life can be tough,

Sept 18th: Opera at Florham Trip

But when will we have had enough.

Sept 25th: Movie & Dinner Trip

Of guns that kill and bombs that fire?

*Please note that the Lester Bus
transports residents twice per
day on shopping trips. See the
schedule at the security desk.

Peace should be our one desire.

Tickets can be purchased from

I’ve been through life in all it’s stages,
It’s love, it’s thrills and hatred rages.

Mckenzie Walsh, Concierge

I wish the world would clear the slate,

or Joan Wesolowski in the

That cruelty and bloodshed would abate.

business office.
I pray for peace for the next generation,
And peace on earth for every nation.

Please sign up for trips with the Heller Concierge, in
the Heller Library; Check Calendar for details.
The Lester Chronicle

Naomi Zaslow is a resident in the Weston Assisted Living Apartments.

With her lovely face and sparling blue eyes, shoulders draped in a bright blue shawl, IL resident, Lillian Minzer, can be seen

Lillian was born in Brooklyn in 1923, followed by two young brothers. She attended Winthrop Junior High and
was skipped to Tilden High School where she enjoyed Language Arts and History more than Mathematics. She
loved to read, especially novels and liked taking piano lessons on the aby grand. She took the Commercial course
and as the economy began to improve went to work as a stenographer and a statistical typist for $1200 a week.
Lillian and her brothers were always admired for their good looks. With the advent of World War II, one brother
was a mine sweeper in General Patton’s Army Brigade and the other served in Korea. One brother became an
attorney, the other a software engineer.
Lillian worked as a secretary and stenographer in Manhattan for than 4 years. She met Leon, a CPA through a
friend and they married within a year. They lived in Brooklyn where her son, Steven, was born and second son
Abram 8 years later. Both boys enjoyed taking lessons on the grand piano, with Abram making tremendous
progress and continuing into adulthood. Steven is a software engineer and lives in Cedar Knolls with his wife and
2 children. He often is a guest playing Jazz piano at Lester. Abram lives in Colorado with his wife and 3 children.
Abram is a Piano Performance Professor at the University of Colorado.
Lillian and Leon were married 39 years and enjoyed life, travelling and raising their two boys. “I feel I was so
lucky”, Lillian says, “The boys were easy. They were good students and did what they were supposed to do.”
Lillian and her husband were active in their Temple in Brooklyn, where her undertook financial responsibilities.
After being sick for years Leon passed away at the age of 59. Lillian was his caregiver at home throughout his
prol9onged illness.
Lillian sold her home in Brooklyn and lived on her own in an
adult community. She was driving and enjoyed being
independent. Her son Steven was a member of Gold’s Gym when
he explored Lester facility. He enco7uraged Lillian to make the
move, since he lived closed by and the family would be more
confident that she would be safe and in positive surroundings. She
was determined to adjust.
Coming to Lester 2 and a half years ago proved to be a good
move and she enjoys the people and the programs here. “I
appreciate respect, kindness and honesty” she says. “I hope I
continue to be well and happy.” We second that motion and hope
she continues to wear the blue shawl, given to her by the agent
who sold her house, and keeps the sparkle in her bright blue eyes.
The Lester Chronicle
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Established by the National Center for Assisted
Living (NCAL) in 1995, National Assisted Living
Week® provides a unique opportunity for residents, their loved ones, staff, volunteers, and the
surrounding communities to recognize the role of
assisted living in caring for America’s seniors
and individuals with disabilities. The annual
observance encourages assisted living communities around the country to offer a variety of events
and activities to celebrate the individuals they
serve, as well as to help educate members of the
public about this distinctive aspect of long term
care. The 2016 theme, “Keep Connected,”
recognizes the increasing opportunity technology
can offer to enhance the care and overall experience in assisted living communities.
We have a fun week planned which not only connects us to the world and our community but
keeps us connected to each other. We encourage everyone to get involved and

Lester Congregation
Corner

Life Cycle Kiddush
September 10th & 24th
Celebrate a Simcha, Observe a Yahrzeit;
For those attending Shabbat morning services,
Kiddushim will be immediately following.
If you have not already filled out a Yahrzeit information
form, please contact Estelle Berger or Rae Benet,
(for Heller residents), or Bea Freiheiter, Teddy Halpern or
Helen Heller (for Weston residents).

Cultural Arts Series with
Shirley Saland

September Features:
Tuesday, September 6th

“The Thomashefskys”
& Tuesday, September 20th
“In the Footsteps of Verdi”
Showing in the Heller Multipurpose Room at 7 P.M.

Keep Connected!
Do You Need Help With Your Groceries?

Sept 11th

Stop ‘n Shop has made it easy for you to shop from home

Lester Life Long Learning Resumes

*Have Your Groceries Delivered to your Door with
PEA POD

Sept 12th
11am Computer Fun and the Basics with Keisha in the Computer Room

McKenzie Walsh, at 973-929-2736, can help you set up
your Pea Pod account and help place your order

7pm Game Night In The heller Multi Purpose Room

JCHC Tribute Cards
Send cards to family and friends and support the
JCHC

Get Well cards /Mazel Tov cards
In Memoriam cards/Blank cards
Cards can be purchased at the Business office or call
Marcia at (973) 530-3966

Sept 13th
11am Trivia Challenge Competition in the Heller Multi Purpose Room
3pm Watermelon Social: lliot Goldson Performing on the Heller Patio
Sept 15th
3:00 Contemporary Connecting in the Heller Multi Purpose Room
4:00-5:00 Weston Cocktail Party: Celebrating Assisted Living Week in
the Weston Lobby
Sept 16th
1:30pm ABTP: Embodying Our Stories in the Heller Multi Purpose Room
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Lester Senior Housing Dental Suite
Monday, September 26th
9AM-12 NOON in the Heller
Card Room

The American Hearing Center will now be coming to The
Lester Housing Community to serve you. Please call
Sophia at 973-400-4160 to schedule an appointment .
Drop ins are also welcome.

The Dentist is at Lester every other
Wednesday
Hours: 1:30—5:30 PM
To schedule an appointment please call
Dr. Bikofsky’s office at 973-732-3208
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